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In construction law, negotiations, disputes, and claims can arise from the designing and

construction process of any project, simple or complex. Because the process is so

complicated and there is often a high risk on construction sites, it can be a complicated

area in which to contend.

If you are experiencing difficulties regarding any of these areas, our Texas construction

law attorneys can assist you. At Naman, Howell, Smith and Lee, PLLC, we have been

serving clients' construction law needs for over 100 years.

Types of Construction Law

A variety of professionals require the help of experienced construction

law attorneys, including: 

● Designers

● General contractors

● And subcontractors

These skilled construction professionals may require assistance at any time during the

process, from project negotiation to post-construction. Our lawyers can even offer

mediation for construction law disputes if this best suits your needs.

Several of our construction attorneys have devoted their careers to educating,

representing, and advising the design and construction industries.

Cases We Represent

Our lawyers represent clients such as: 

● Private owners

● Public entities and individuals working on projects at all levels

● Developers

● Universities

● Cities

● General contractors

● Architects and engineers

● Subcontractors
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● Manufacturers

● Rental and material suppliers

● Insurance carriers

Relationships between professionals are often built on a foundation of mutual

understanding and history of good work, but sometimes when complications arise it is

important to have an attorney on your side to provide you with the skilled guidance you

need.

Naman, Howell, Smith and Lee, PLLC works in the areas of transactions,

from the most basic AIA contract to the largest EPC: 

● Litigation

● Arbitration

● Lobbying and legislation

● And general business counseling

Examples of Legal Issues

Some of the most common matters our firm manages are: 

● Contract disputes

● Defects in design or construction

● Personal injury

● Property damage

● Warranty claims

● Business delays and interruptions

● Product failures

● Insurance coverage claims

● Surety bonds

Because of our years of experience successfully representing clients in construction law

cases, the Texas construction law attorneys at our firm stand ready to help you and your

business with a wide variety of cases.
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